
The Chœur des enfants de Montréal (CEM), a 135-voice independent choir of children aged 5
-21, is seeking a Vocal Coach commencing September 2022. The Vocal Coach will work with our
Senior and Concert Choir choristers (ages 11 - 21).

Details
● Individual, one hour lessons;
● Each chorister will receive 8 lessons per year at an interval of every 3-5 weeks;
● Held on Sunday afternoons between 1 and 6 pm;
● At the NDG Community Centre (3757 Ave Prud’homme)
● The General Manager will handle scheduling and communication with the parents;
● At the beginning of each session, the Artistic Director will share the repertoire and

difficult passages to prepare with the professor.

Responsibilities
● Be available on Sundays between 1 and 6 PM to teach 3 - 5 periods;
● Work individually with choristers on a monthly basis to improve their vocal technique;
● Help the choristers achieve the vocal challenges in the repertoire defined by the Artistic

Director;
● Communicate with the General Manager in regards to scheduling and attendance.

Qualifications
● Master’s degree in music (voice performance);
● Bilingual (english & french);
● Available late September through May;
● Pedagogical knowledge on the teaching of vocal technique to adolescents;
● Ability to work as a team with the General Manager and Artistic Director;
● A patient and encouraging attitude which nurtures excellence in a supportive

environment;
● Demonstrate professional behaviors and judgments, accountability, and strong work

ethic.

Remuneration
● This is a contract position that will be paid hourly at a rate of $40/hour on a monthly

basis

Applications should be sent in English or in French by email to the following address:
choeurdesenfantsdemontreal@gmail.com. A confirmation of receipt will follow. Please attach
one document containing a resume and cover letter with your qualifications and past experience
relevant to the position. The deadline for applications is August 15, 2022. The auditions and
interviews will be held on Tuesday, August 30 or Thursday, September 1 between 5 and 9 PM.
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